
Sasha Gallagher is a chartered
mechanical engineer who was
looking for a varied and inter-

esting career with flexibility. She
had worked in the automotive sec-
tor for six years after graduation
and then moved to become a proj-
ect engineer in a small company
supplying sophisticated mechanical
connectors to the oil and gas indus-
try. After five years in this company,
she had reached a point where she
felt that she wasn’t making the
most of her engineering skills, was-
n’t learning anything new and was
tired of working ‘9 til 5’ and sitting
in the same traffic everyday.

In her spare time, Sasha had
been trying to set up a complemen-
tary therapies business.

“I wanted a better way of com-
bining an engineering career with
the therapies, as I loved doing
both,” said Sasha. 

Sasha already knew the benefits
of mentoring. 

“Since university, I had a couple
of unofficial mentors through WES
but I couldn’t think of anyone I
knew that could help me this

time.” So Sasha turned to
MentorSET for help and was very
pleased when she heard the name
of the suggested mentor. 

“I had heard my mentor speak at
a conference and she had come
across as someone who was knowl-
edgeable, approachable and above
all, someone who would be fun to
work with.” 

Her mentor was everything that
she had thought she would be and
they got on well together. 

Sasha found her mentor’s sup-
port invaluable. She was able to tap
her mentor’s knowledge as a busi-
ness owner and consultant. Her
mentor set tasks such as to draw a
mind map of potential jobs and to
go through newspapers. Sasha dili-
gently did the homework and sent
monthly reports to her mentor
detailing the progress made and
requesting a phone call when nec-
essary. The biggest benefit was hav-
ing someone who would listen as
Sasha talked through her thoughts
and then guided her on where to
look for answers.  

“Whenever I thanked my mentor

after meetings, she always said that
it was me that had done the work,
she had just been there,” said
Sasha. 

With her mentor’s help, Sasha
identified a new career path and
obtained her ideal position for this
stage in her career. Sasha now
works as an engineering surveyor
for Lloyds Register. She is based
from home visiting different com-
panies every day. It is a challenging
role that provides both variety and
some flexibility. 

“I am constantly learning new
things, and have been assured by
the senior surveyors that this never
stops,” she said. “This would defi-
nitely not have happened without
my mentor.”

Despite the time consuming
steep learning curve of her new
position, Sasha still occasionally
practises her complementary thera-
pies and has set it up as a proper
business with help from her men-
tor. She has now completed the
goal that she had when initially
contacting MentorSET and has
become a MentorSET mentor sup-

porting others. 
If you would like to find out

more about how MentorSET could
help you, please contact Jan West
on jan.west@mentorset.org.uk or
0560 145 1892.

How mentoring helped Sasha
find her ideal job

FOUR MILLION TONNES of
extra carbon dioxide emis-

sions are caused each year by elec-
trical products left on standby. A
survey of 1000 people conducted
by Bye Bye Standby found that
64% have more than ten appli-
ances plugged in at home at any
one time. 

About 2% of Britain’s total elec-
tricity use is currently appliances
on stand-by. Around 10% of the
average household bill is wasted in
this way. 

Dishwashers left on at the end
of their cycle consume 70% of the
power used when they are run-
ning. The average television is left
on standby for up to 17.5 hours a
day. Last year Britain’s 62 million
television sets consumed about
8% of their energy consumption
in standby mode. 

Washing machines use just
under 20% of their normal elec-
tricity requirement on standby.
Tumble-dryers can use 38% of
power while waiting at the end of
a cycle. There is little difference
between the power requirement

of digital receivers when they are
being used and on standby. Other
appliances with high standby
power are cordless telephones,
radios and stereos.

According to the Energy Savings
Trust over £1 billion worth of ener-
gy is wasted every year by leaving
appliances on standby. Bye Bye
Standby(r), is an energy saving kit
for the home which
allows you to control
appliances with the
aid of a remote con-
trol. 

A web based sys-
tem has just been
launched to allow
users to control home appliances
from a remote location via the
internet. Independent research
proves that Bye Bye Standby could
save the average household £38
per year. See
www.byebyestandby.co.uk.

A WOODCHIP-POWERED
generator, which is more

than 80% efficient when running
at full power, has been installed at

the Centre for Alternative
Technology (CAT)

The combined heat and power
plant (CHP) will generate up to
100kW of electricity, enough to
meet the instantaneous power
demands of 40-60 households,
and up to 250kW of heat. Wood
is considered a carbon neutral fuel
because the CO2 that it releases

as it is burnt is equiva-
lent to that absorbed
by the growing tree. 

Energy efficient
materials were used in
the building housing
the CHP. The walls are
made from Ibstock

Ecoterre clay blocks, which are not
fired but dried using waste heat
from a brick kiln.

BIOFUELS RISK failing to
deliver significant reductions

in greenhouse gas emissions from
transport and could even be envi-
ronmentally damaging unless the
right policies are put in place,
according to a Royal Society report
Sustainable Biofuels. 

The UK’s Renewable Transport
Fuel Obligation (RTFO), which
comes into force in April 2008,
does not necessarily encourage the
use of the types of biofuels with
the best greenhouse gas savings.
Although the Obligation requires
fuel suppliers to ensure that five
per cent of all UK fuels sold are
from a renewable source by 2010,
it does not contain a target to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

The RTFO is the UK’s implemen-
tation of the EU Biofuels Directive,
which also fails to include a green-
house gas target. 

The report calls on the govern-
ment to ensure that the RTFO pro-
motes fuels with the lowest emis-
sions by, for example, setting a
greenhouse gas reduction target.
It also recommends that the RTFO
be extended for twenty years in
order to stimulate the kind of long
term investment necessary to fos-
ter a strong UK biofuels industry.
Without the right support, the
report points out, there is a risk
that we could become locked in to
using inefficient biofuels.

Green
News
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WES Council member Carol
Marsh, has won the Elektra
Award for Student

Engineer of the Year, beating compe-
tition from both undergraduate and
postgraduate students across Europe.
The Elektra Awards recognise the
achievements of individuals and firms
across the electronics industry.

“I am very proud to have won this
award. It is a great achievement, for
the iSLI, my sponsoring company
Algotronix and myself. It is fantastic
that the Engineering Doctorate quali-
fication has been recognised. I’m
especially proud because I am a
female who has returned to educa-
tion after 20 years in industry. I hope
that in winning this award it will
encourage other engineers to return
to education and further their engi-
neering careers,” Carol said.

Carol is studying for an
Engineering Doctorate (EngD) in sys-
tem level integration at the Institute
for Systems Level Integration (iSLI)
based in Livingston. She returned to
full-time education after working
with Marconi Instruments, BAE
Systems and most recently ECS
Technology.

Commenting on her decision to
undertake the EngD, Carol said: “I
was working full-time in a small com-
pany, which was struggling during
the downturn of the telecommunica-
tions market and so we had to go
part-time. 

“I decided to use the spare time to
start an MSc in system level integra-
tion. I was really surprised at how
easy it was to return to education
and how much I enjoyed the MSc.

“The iSLI advertised an engineering
doctorate position with the FPGA
High Performance Computing
Alliance. The candidate was to be
sponsored by Dr Tom Kean from
Algotronix. I knew about Dr Kean
from my previous MSc and since
FPGA was my field of expertise, I
applied for the position. 

“I was attracted to the EngD,

because the research work is done
with a company rather than in a uni-
versity and also because it was a full-
time position funded for 40 months,
which gave the security my current
job was not providing.”

Carol has been developing
Algotronix’ DesignTagTM product, a
very small, low power IP core which
functions as an ‘active’ tag for a larg-
er design. This tag enables fraudulent
activity to be detected and provides
reliable product and version identifi-
cation. This is ground-breaking
research as previous methods of tag-
ging integrated circuits had either
been open to abuse or required
destructive testing for identification.

Carol has produced circuit designs
for several variants of the
DesignTagTM which were demon-
strated very successfully at the 2007

Design Automation Conference
(DAC) in San Diego and at the
Cryptographic Hardware and
Embedded Systems (CHES)
Conference in Vienna. The circuits
will be used in Algotronix’ commer-
cial products. In addition, Carol has
extensively researched cryptography
and used this knowledge to enhance
Algotronix’ Security IP Cores. The cir-
cuits she has designed are particularly
challenging because they must per-
form what is essentially an analogue
communications function using only
digital logic. 

Carol is married to Graham and
has two sons Ross (16) and Stuart
(11). In addition to her WES activities,
Carol promotes science and engineer-
ing to young people in Scotland in
her role as a Science and Engineering
Ambassador (SEA). 

Continues on page 3

Sasha Gallagher describes
how mentoring helped her
rethink her career, see p12 
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President’s
message

The
newly

elected
WES
Council
met in
London
on 19

January. WES does not have a
permanent meeting place,
and recently we have met in
different venues ranging  from
the British Computer Society
in Covent Garden (very posh)
to the meeting room of Polish
Culture Association in
Hammersmith.

2008 will be a very busy
year for both Council mem-
bers and all WES volunteers.
Standard activities, such as
representing WES on the
Boards, committees and
courts of different national
and international organisa-
tions, will be supplemented by
the initial implementation of
the WES’ business plan for
2007-2012. That’s not bad for
an organisation approaching
ninety years of age.

In the last issue, I men-
tioned the forthcoming activi-
ties described in the business
plan but as spring is just
around the corner, I would
like to focus on one particular
action.

The Bluebell Wood symbol-
ises spring and new begin-
nings. The vision of thousands
of bluebells inspire the launch
of WES’ new mission for the
future. Bluebells and grass co-
exit in harmony achieving
impact and strength in part-
nership, as we intend to do in

One of the proposals in the new
WES Business Plan is to hold

seminars for technical leaders. The
first seminar takes place on 19
March and Dame Ann Dowling will
be in the chair. 

The speaker will be Deborah

Grubbe from BP. The aim is to have
thirty senior women engineers as
the audience.

A webinar based on the pro-
ceedings will be ready for promo-
tion within a month of it taking
place.

Below – Carol after receiving her
award from Sir Trevor MacDonald; on
her right are Paul Baker Director of
Rapid Electronics (sponsor of the cate-
gory) and Richard Wilson, Editor of
Electronics Weekly.

Success for Carol

WES hosts meeting of senior women engineers
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At the end of each year, major
awards for women in engi-
neering are presented includ-

ing our own Karen Burt award and
the Young Woman Engineer of the
Year awards. The winners of these
are featured in pages 6-8. It is very
significant that these winners empha-
sise that it was only once they saw
how creative engineering was, that
they chose to become engineers. 

The need for engineers to be cre-
ative people also emerges in the arti-
cle on page 4 which describes a
series of conferences seeking answers
to why the supply of engineers in
Europe is diminishing despite increas-
ing demand. 

All this suggests that a major
rethink is needed on the way that the
engineering profession is promoted
and portrayed. If the message could

be conveyed to schools that engi-
neering is just as, if not more, cre-
ative than popular career choices
such as media and advertising, then
maybe the number of female engi-
neers would increase significantly.

A refreshing message conveyed by
all the award winners is that they
believe absolutely that they have
made the right career choice, enjoy
the challenges their job offers and
are doing all within their power to
encourage young people to follow
their lead.

Mentoring can be a life-changing
experience as the article about Sasha
on our back page shows. Sasha has
also shown that it is possible within
the engineering profession to change
direction to enable your career to suit
your lifestyle choices.

Creativity, challenges and flexibility

– good words for promoting engi-
neering careers. Let’s try and kick out
the oily overalls image for good.

The WES website has undergone a
complete redesign in order to make it
fresher and smarter – and to increase
accessibility to all members (see arti-
cle opposite). This has involved a few
people in a lot of work and the web-
site committee is keen to attract new
members who have the skills to help
manage and develop the website fur-
ther. If you would like to get involved
contact Roseni Dearden or the WES
office.

Preparations are well underway
for ICWES 14. I am to attend
a meeting in Paris in March

along with Grazyna and other WES
members to discuss the organisa-
tion of ICWES14 in Lille this July,
with the French organisers and the
German organisation that is also
helping with the conference. 

A similar meeting in November
was very successful, and it is really
great to co-operate with our
friends in
Europe.

INWES’ appli-
cation for chari-
table status in
the US is being
submitted now,
and we wait
with baited
breath to see
what happens.
If granted, it could
make a big differ-

ence to our fundraising efforts.
Please think about

attending ICWES14 in
Lille. It is not far, and
travel is easy from
London on the train. You
can see what is happen-
ing on the website
www.icwes14.org. I
hope that we can get a
large contingent from
WES at the conference.

Sue Bird 

WES is taking part in the
2008 Global Marathon For,
By and About Women in
Engineering on Wednesday
26 March between 12.00 and
16.00

This marathon is a 24 hour
‘conversation’ across the
world on issues about
women in engineering. It is
a combination of live inter-
net chats and teleconfer-
ences, and all are accessible
to a worldwide audience.
The participating regions
(following the sun) are
North America,
Mexico/South America,
China, India, Africa/Middle
East, UK/Europe, concluding
back in North America.  

Each region arranges its
own programme. The
UK/Europe region is chaired
by BP and is being run by
Deborah Grubbe and
Meredith Short of BP and
WES vice-president Teresa
Schofield. For more details
contact Teresa
(tmschofield@theiet.org) or
see  www.eweek.org/site/
News/Eweek/2008_maratho
n/ index.shtml.

Marathon
women

Gearing up for ICWES14

Lille old town; Lille
cathedral (top right)
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Dear Editor

Over 400 prominent scientists from
more than two dozen countries

have voiced their objections to the so-
called consensus on man-made global
warming in a US Senate Environment
and Public Works committee report.
(http://epw.senate.gov/public/index.cf
m?FuseAction=Minority.SenateReport)

The scientists featured in this report
are experts in climatology, oceanogra-
phy, glaciology, biogeography,
meterology, environmental sciences,
engineering, physics and paleoclima-
tology; some are Nobel Prize winners.  

Dr Zbigniew Jaworowski, one of
the US Senate report scientists, in a
recent edition of 21st Century Science
and Technology reveals that the con-
cern at the top about climate change
is not genuine and there are hidden
motives behind the global warming
hysteria. 

Jaworowski reveals that no less
than 90,000 direct measurements of
CO2 in the atmosphere carried out in
the US, Asia and Europe between
1812 and 1961 by top scientists
including two Nobel Prize winners
have been completely ignored by
some climatologists because they do
not fit the theory of man-made global
warming. These measurements have
been recently compiled by Beck in
2007. In fact the pre-industrial CO2

levels are the same as the second half
of the 20th century.  

Jaworowski has analysed the data
on ice cores. He notes that CO2 levels
were about 290 ppmv in 1885 up to
440ppmv in 1940 (Beck 2007). 

During the past 420,000 years the
earth climate was often much warmer
than at present. He accuses the UN
IPCC reports including the 2007 sum-
mary for policy makers (promoted by
only 52 scientists after Bali) of chang-
ing  the ice core hockey stick curves
to make them fit the theory of man-
made global warming. CO2 concen-
trations have been much higher from
1885 to 1961 than they are today.  In
fact Beck has found that changes of
the CO2 concentrations followed
rather than preceded temperature
changes thus making the man-made
global warming hypothesis invalid. 

The UN IPCC ice hockey stick
curves leave out the medieval warm-
ing period (950 to 1300AD) and also
the deep cooling of the Little Ice age
period (1350 to 1850AD).  

Jaworowski agrees that CO2 is the
most important antropogenic green-
house gas but a much more impor-
tant greenhouse factor is the water
naturally present in the atmosphere,
which contributes 95% to the total
greenhouse effect. This basic fact is
not even mentioned in the December
”Summary for Policy Makers” as a

result of Bali. Also not mentioned is
the fact that 97% of the total annual
emission of CO2 comes from natural
emissions from the land and sea,
human beings adding a mere 3%.
This 3% is responsible for a tiny frac-
tion of the total greenhouse effect,
probably not more than 0.12%.  

I agree with Jaworoski when he
says that propositions to change the
global energy system because of this
tiny contribution are totally irresponsi-
ble. In fact it is the sun that has been
the dominant influence in our climate
change during the last three decades.
The astronomical evidence shows that
these last 50 years have had the high-
est solar activity of the past several
thousand years. Russian astronomers
from the Institute of Solar-Terrestrial
Physics in Irkutsk have analysed the
sun spot activity from 1882 to 2000
and noted that the minimum of the
cycle of solar activity will occur
around 2021 to 2026 and instead of
global warming we will be facing
global cooling leading to a deep
freeze around 2050.

Dr Jaworowski will be coming to
speak later in 2008 at the Institute of
Physics Energy Group in London and I
would urge as many members as pos-
sible to register for this important
event (see IOP web site under groups,
www.iop.org).

Terri  Jackson

YOUR
Your letters should be

sent to: WES Editor, c/o

IET, Michael Faraday

House, Six Hills Way,

STEVENAGE SG1 2AY

or e-mail to

editor@wes.org.uk

On 2nd February a joint WES/BCS
Women’s event took place at the

Petit Patisserie near Chalkwell Park,
Westcliff on Sea, Essex. The theme was
Top Tips to Networking and was led by
Vanissa Amliwala of Career SOS Ltd. 

The event included practical tips and
offered the opportunity for individuals to
find out:

! How to network effectively
! The do’s and don’ts of networking.
It also provided the opportunity to:

! Meet others and share networking
experiences

! Put into practice some of the tops
tips to networking and 

!  Eat some delicious cakes!
Vanissa also provided a networking

checklist. 
The event was organised by Betty

McCarthy. For more information and a
copy of the nifty handbag sized network-
ing cards, please contact Betty on
betty2mccarthy@yahoo.co.uk

Cluster news....

Essex Cluster – Cakes and Networking

Keep WES 
updated

Now that WES has pro-
duced a new updated

version of the Members’
Handbook, everyone can
help to ensure that your
information is kept up to
date.

Please inform the WES
office if any of the details
listed in the Handbook
change – and do this as soon
as you possibly can.

Diary

12 March UKRC Annual
Conference: Raising the
profile of women scientists
and engineers within the
media – Creating new part-
nerships, Church House
Conference Centre,
London. Further info on
www.ukrc4setwomen.org

26 March 2008 Global
Marathon for Women in
Engineering. See p2 for
details.

26 April  WES Council
meeting. All members wel-
come to attend. Contact
WES office for venue.

15-18 July ICWES 14: A
changing world - new
opportunities for women
engineers and scientists,
Lille, France – for details see
www.icwes14.org.

16-18 Sept Recycling &
Waste Management
Exhibition(RWM 08) at the
Birmingham NEC. Free entry.
See www.rwminfo.com

Please send all diary
items to editor@wes.org.uk
or post to the address
above. Deadline for next
issue: 15 April 2008.



MEAN ANNUAL earnings
reached  £58,668 for

Chartered Engineers (up 10.6% on
2005), £46,543 for Incorporated
Engineers (up 14.8%) and £37,636
for Engineering Technicians (up
11.5%), the latest Registrant survey
shows.

The highest proportion of respon-
dents to the biennial survey work in
manufacturing (21%) and construc-
tion (20%), with a further 16%
employed in transport and communi-
cations and 10% in utilities. Other
sectors accounted for less than 5%
each. A mere 17 (0.5%) of those
questioned said they were unem-
ployed and seeking work.

Over half (53%) of professional
engineers have their institution mem-
bership and registration fees paid for
by their employers, compared with
50% in 2005 and 47% in 2003. 

The survey was conducted for the
Engineering and Training Board and
Engineering Council by ERS Research.
Detailed questionnaires were sent to
to 10,000 registrants (all under 65)
and responses were received from
3238, of whom 22% had become
registered in the last five years. 

No breakdown was given of
responses by gender although
respondents were asked to give their
sex.

The 2007 Registrant Survey report
can be found at:
www.engc.org.uk/publications.

TREVOR PHILLIPS, chair of the
Equality and Human Rights

Commission has warned that the 40
year-old Equal Pay Act has ‘reached
its sell-by date’ and should be
scrapped in favour of modern legisla-
tion to get women a fair deal quickly.

Hundreds of thousands of women
trying to get justice may be made to
wait for an intolerably long time
unless there is a fundamental change
in approach. There are currently an
estimated 50,000 equal pay cases
being brought by underpaid local
council workers. 

The Commission is proposing the
introduction of representative actions,
where hundreds of cases could be
heard at the same time. This would
unclog the system and could reduce
the number of cases by 90% –
150,000 down to 11,000.

JAGUAR AND LAND ROVER
has been presented with the

first gold standard Quality Mark from
the UK Resource Centre for Women
in Science, Engineering and
Technology (UKRC).

The UKRC’s Quality Mark focuses
on an organisation’s commitment,
action and achievements in gender
equality and diversity.

Annette Williams, UKRC Director,
said: “Jaguar and Land Rover are cer-
tainly setting a positive example.

“Diversity is driven from the top.
The chief executive presented the
company’s own diversity and inclu-
sion awards and diversity policies are
implemented by top personnel.”

ONE OF THE KEY findings of
the Samaritans’ Stressed Out

survey was that occupation has a
major influence on stress. Over 40%
engineers and IT workers feel unsup-
ported at work and over half are
unable to deal with stress, compared
with people in health, education,
banking and finance over half of

whom claim they receive adequate
support at work.

The Samaritans surveyed 2,100
adults in the UK and 500 adults in
the Republic of Ireland in November.

Young employees (18-24 years)
were found to be most vulnerable to
stress, with 38% feeling less likely
than all other age groups to talk
openly to their managers and 57%

unable to talk to colleagues.
The survey also shows:

! 49% of people are wor-
ried about the affect stress is
having on their health, com-
pared with 44% of people
last year
! 32% of workers feel their
employers turn a blind eye
to the problem of stress and
! 43% feel their bosses try
to get as much out of them
as possible, regardless of

their stress levels
.

FEMALE DIRECTORS now
make  up 19% of the total

number of directors in the auto-
motive industry. However, women
tend to be older when they achieve
director status, with the most com-
mon age group being 60 to 69.  

Those businesses that have female
directors are more likely to be classed
as low risk to trade with.  Women
are also more likely to be directors of
smaller automotive businesses with
up to 50 employees and those that
have a turnover of up to £5.6 million.
Male directors dominate businesses
that turn over £5.6 million or more.  
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Keep us informed of your

latest news by writing to:

The Woman Engineer,

c/o IET, Michael Faraday

House, Six Hills Way,

STEVENAGE SG1 2AY

or via e-mail to

editor@wes.org.uk

KAREN HOLFORD, professor of
mechanical engineering at Cardiff
University was the winner of the
2007 WISE Excellence Award.
Karen won this award for her per-
sonal contribution to engineering
and her long term commitment to
supporting girls and young women
in science and engineering. 

Her Royal Highness, the Princess
Royal, the royal patron of WISE,
presented the award to Karen at a
ceremony at the BT offices, London
in December. 

Leicester City Council Housing
Department’s commitment to
encouraging women into a field

where they
are virtually
absent was
recognised
by the WISE
Ambassador
Award. This
award is
given to an
organisation for encouraging
women into science, engineering
or construction and operating sole-
ly in the UK.

The Investor in WISE Award
went to BT Openreach for their
broad- ranging approach to diversi-
ty and a very public commitment
over the last year to recruiting
female engineers.

WISE Awards
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President’s message
Continued from page 1

our work
with other
professions.

WES is
preparing to
launch

Mission Bluebell delivering
an exciting programme of
networking, mentoring
and support for women
across the country. In addi-
tion, services will be devel-
oped for industry and pro-
fessional organisations
enabling them to attract
and advance their women
scientists and engineers.

To meet this, three strat-
egy teams of volunteers
are developing an number
of initiatives such as : 

! Higher Education
Strategy and Programme –
to enhance the student
and professional member-
ship bases;

! WES Champions and
Leadership Development
Programme – to comple-
ment the UK Resource
Centre Women of
Achievement competition;

! Corporate Programme
– to deliver services to pro-
fessional societies and
employers.

Mission Bluebell aims to
inspire women to achieve
their potential as scientists,
engineers and leaders –
and to assist educators,
managers and employers
in making this happen.

The 14th International
Conference of Women
Engineers and Scientists
will take place in Lille in
July. The organiser is CNISF
(Conseil National des
Ingenieurs et des
Scientifiques de France)
and WES is an official part-
ner.  

Pam Wain, Milada
Williams and I have been
invited to be members of
the Organising Committee
as representatives of WES.
It will be hard but never-
theless exciting work.

I hope to meet some of
you in Lille.

Grazyna Whapshott

WES now has a new website
that went live at the end of
February.

Roseni Dearden managed
the project to launch the
redesign of the existing site.
Roseni explains how this was
achieved.

What were your main objectives in
the website redesign?

To give a fresh and modern look as
well as to ensure accessibility of the
site to meet a diverse and wider
community need.

How were the designers selected?

We prepared a general requirement
for a short-term and a long-term
requirement of the site to reflect the
funding that we had, with accessibili-
ty being a prime consideration. This
accessibility included the ability to
use open source technology, to back
up the WES office and to encourage
wider participation and contribution
of content. 

This requirement was sent to six
design and website organisations
(companies, co-operative and social
enterprises); four of whom expressed
interest. Only three submitted a pro-
posal and the website committee
selected GWS Internet Business
Solutions.

What new features have been
included?

The main new feature is that the site
is a dynamic one. This means that
anybody with access to administrative
rights and/or editorial rights, and with
no website authoring knowledge, can
contribute directly to the site (with a
website board controlling the final
content going live). We don’t have to
use special html software to create
content and you can do it anywhere
that has internet access and a web
browser.

Are there any facilities for members
to put news or information on the
site?

Yes, currently only limited to a group
of WES members until WES can get
additional funding to make it a more
collaborative and participative site.

If not to whom should members send
information they wish to be included?

The first port of call should always be
info@wes.org.uk.

Are there any future plans for adding
any new features?

Yes, we have plans for a lot more fea-
tures. However, this will be depend-
ent upon the availability of future-
funding and/or a right skill set devel-
oper volunteer who can used drupal
(open source technology that WES
uses). 

What can members do to help future
development of the site?

We need more funding to develop 
further the membership area and
WES blog. Any sources of funding
which members could identify would
be greatly appreciated. Also we need
volunteers with editorial or journalistic
skills to increase the website contents
plus members who would be willing
to serve on the website board.
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SUSANNE KORN, who ran the WES
office during the summers of 2004
and 2005, has completed her uni-
versity course and returned to man-
age the WES office. WES is delight-
ed to have Susanne back.

The Woman Engineer asked
Susanne what attracted her back to
WES.

“I very much enjoy the job –
working with a wide variety of peo-
ple who come from such different
fields.  I have excellent line man-
agers in Teresa Schofield and Connie
Shirley – who are always at the end
of a telephone to talk to and never
fail to give excellent advice. At the
same time they allow me to get on
with the job without being ‘micro
managed’.

“I believe I have joined WES at a
very exciting time – having worked

for WES off and on for several years
it is easy to see how Mission Bluebell
will develop the Society into a
prominent charity. The amount of
work the volunteers do is extraordi-
nary when you realise they put in all
those hours of work around their
busy schedules.”

Susanne returns to WES
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WES member Stephenne
Lynne Rhodes reports on the
recent European Institute for
Industrial Leadership confer-
ence that she attended.
Stephenne runs her own
company in the UK (Rhodes
Research) and also works as a
research engineer in the US.

The European Institute for Industrial
Leadership is a not-for-profit organ-
isation set up in 2003 to look at
ways for European companies to
recruit and develop scientists and
engineers. It is based in Brussels
and held a series of conferences in
2007, throughout Europe, culmi-
nating in one in London at the end
of September. The objective of
these conferences was to comple-
ment an on-line survey of engineers
about their employment experi-
ences, aimed at advising their
members how to better recruit,
train and retain technical staff.

The point was made forcibly that
the demand for scientists and engi-
neers is rising yet the supply is
falling. A reduced birth rate allied
with a falling enrolment in appro-
priate higher education courses is
fostering the perception that a
major shortfall is looming. Much
play was made of the various initia-
tives in schools, universities and
professional societies to encourage
interest and a feeling of self-worth
in the industry. 

A recent chemical engineering
graduate, Clare Danquah, gave a
very well received presentation on
her experiences with Air Products
engineering development scheme.
Disappointingly nobody who spoke
had any obvious experience of
research and development or
showed that they recognised engi-
neering is above all a creative
process. People who are not driven
to create, however comprehensive
the training scheme, will never
make good engineers. Yet never
once was the need to identify and
foster creativity mentioned.

This brings me to the real point
for my attendance. Despite all the
fine words the engineering profes-
sion does all it can to disrespect,
demoralise, and denigrate women,
and I was very keen to hear of any
inkling of a scheme to change this
attitude. The presumed shortfall of
engineering talent would disappear
in a flash if the profession chose to
properly engage the fifty percent of
society it so disparages. 

Apart from Clare, I was the only

working female engineer at the
conference and this showed very
vividly the enormous disparity that
exists. I made this point more than
once during the conference and
fine words were spoken in agree-
ment. However, it was also appar-
ent that there was no understand-

ing of how friendless the develop-
ment laboratory can be for young
women. 

The BCS spokesman (Charles
Hughes) mentioned, in passing, the
huge drop-out rate amongst
women graduates but seemed to
have little real interest in hearing

why that might be. The lack of
females in the technical manage-
ment hierarchy does little to help.
Yet for women to achieve responsi-
ble positions means they need to
be treated humanely in their forma-
tive professional years and much
less cruely as they progress. 

Sadly, I was left with the firm
impression that the EIIL and its
members have not the slightest
intention of addressing this issue. I
can only hope that I am mistaken.

Q: I’m keen to move on in my career but feel I’m
stuck. I’ve discussed this with my manager and been
offered a mentor but I’m not sure this will help me.
Would a coach be a better option?

Could you explain how these two roles differ and
the advantages and disadvantages of each?

A: Often two barriers prevent us from asking for
help. The first is the stigma; it’s tantamount to admit-
ting you can’t cope. The second is confusion. Who do
you ask: family, friends, a colleague, your manager or
a independent professional? 

So many people, having made that first step in
recognising they want change feel too vulnerable to
take the next logical step and actually ask for help.  

Why is it that we believe we are supposed to han-
dle challenging problems alone? Unchecked small
issues can spiral into major problems. Being able to
talk them through with someone else can often keep
things in perspective. 

Let’s get one thing straight, asking for help is OK.
So congratulations on recognising you are stuck and
having the courage to do something about it.

Mentoring – Mentoring can really be thought of as
career guidance. 

The most successful mentoring relationship will
often happen spontaneously. A less experienced man-
ager approaches a role model/more experienced man-
ager to find out how they achieved their current posi-
tion. The mentoring relationship will be focused on
guiding the mentee in the best direction to enhance
their career. For mentoring relationships to work they
must be driven by the mentee and last as long as
they remain useful. 

In a mentoring relationship discussing specific busi-
ness issues with your mentor may be appropriate.
Your mentor will flag up when the subject matter
begins to stray into areas where they may not be able
to maintain confidentiality if you work for the same
company. However this is not always the case. So if
your ‘feeling stuck’ is more to do with what’s going
on inside you rather than around you, then coaching
may be more suited to your needs.* 

Coaching – Coaching emerged as a profession in the
late 1970s and can be traced back to the ‘Inner
Game’ books authored by Timothy Gallwey. John
Whitmore’s ‘Coaching for Performance’ took per-
formance coaching firmly into the business arena. 

The key to coaching is the belief that the client is
capable of success. Coaching is impartial, goal orien-
tated and focused, not on the problem but on the
most appropriate solution for the client. The coach
does not tell the client what to do, instead they listen
and ask questions that challenge and clarify what the
client has said. 

Each coaching relationship is based upon a confi-
dential alliance between client and coach; focused on
a specific goal. This focus is very powerful and the
client is often surprised at how quickly they reach
their goal once they are clear about what they want
and why. Often no further coaching is required once
the goal is clear.

Nowadays internal coaching is becoming very fash-
ionable within organisations. Businesses are develop-
ing these skills in managers rather than buying in this
expertise. However, this is not always a good thing.
An internal coach may be unable to resist being
directive; especially when under time pressure and
honouring confidentiality can be a challenge too. 

How do you select the right coach?  It’s best to
chose an accredited coach from a professional coach-
ing body, such as the International Coaching
Federation (ICF) or the Association for Coaching
(ACF). After you have focused on a number of likely
candidates, contact them to see if they meet your
expectations and make an informed choice. Most
reputable coaches will agree on an exploratory meet-
ing before insisting that you sign a coaching contract

*WES’ own mentoring service. MentorSET provides
external mentors, outside the mentee’s business envi-
ronment, who can deal with career progression,
work/life balance issues, issues at work etc. As
MentorSET provides external mentors, people are not
worried about their mentor flagging issues and are
free to discuss issues such as moving to new com-
panies. See article on back cover.

On the Settee
Janet Wright answers members’ questions on
work and work-life balance. Members can send
questions to janet@thewrightcoach.co.uk.

The European Engineer –
An Endangered Species
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WES member Lucy Rogers’ book
‘It’s ONLY Rocket Science’ will be
published in April. Lucy tells the
Woman Engineer how she came
to write this book and her con-
tinuing fascination with space
travel.

It’s ONLY Rocket Science covers all
aspects of spaceflight, from how
to leave the earth (including the

design of the rocket, mission plan-
ning, navigation and communica-
tion) to life in space and the effects
of weightlessness. The book also
includes sections describing how an
amateur can track satellites and
understand their trajectories, and
on the future of spaceflight, touch-
ing on what is, and what is not,
possible given present and expected
future technologies.

“I’ve always wanted to be an
astronaut, but I did not fully under-
stand the mechanics of getting into
space,” said Lucy. “The only books
available on the subject were very
simple children’s books or rather
technical text books. So I decided
to write my own.”

It took Lucy about two years to
carry out research, then six months
writing full-time to complete it.

“My potential audience is every-
one with an interest in spaceflight,
from the mildly curious to the wild-
ly enthusiastic,” said Lucy. “It cov-
ers the subject comprehensively, but
is written without mathematical
formulae, so you don’t have to be
an engineer to understand it.”

Science fiction authors, such as
Isaac Asimov, first inspired Lucy’s
interest in space travel. 

“The possibilities presented of
travelling around our solar system
and beyond was amazing.
Although we personally cannot do
this (yet!), I find the idea of sending
man-made probes to visit other
places and increase our understand-
ing of the universe outside our own
sky exciting. Most of us use satel-
lites daily through GPS navigation
systems or through weather fore-
casts. The engineering and techno-
logical systems required to get
these satellites there (and to stay
there) and continue to work in the
harsh environment of space is itself
fascinating.”

Public interest in space flight has
diminished in recent years, Lucy
believes, because the media only
carry stories that are new or excit-
ing. 

“Space flight has become a little
routine, even though the dangers
are still very real. It is unfortunate
that only accidents or emergencies
make the headlines. Sending a Brit
into space would cause a lot of
interest. As would finding aliens.

“There is talk about Britain hav-
ing a manned space programme
again. Fingers crossed.”

That may not be such an improb-
able proposition as considerable
space research is carried out in this
country.

“We have many outstanding
research establishments and univer-
sities involved in astronomical, cos-
mological and aeronautical
research. We have some firms
working on space tourism, others
working on full size and micro-
satellites. 

“The UK has also been involved
in missions to the Sun, our Moon,
Titan (a moon of Saturn), Venus,
and will be involved in the future
mission to Mercury. Although
Beagle 2 failed to respond when it
reached Mars, we were involved in
other parts of the mission that have
been a great success.

“A lot of space work is a collabo-
ration between many nations. This
way, we do not have to waste
money reinventing the wheel for
every project, and can concentrate
on getting value for money.

“This year the UK is hosting the
International Astronautical
Conference in Glasgow
(www.iac2008.co.uk). It is estimat-
ed that there will be 2000 dele-
gates and many more visiting the
exhibition.”

Lucy is an IMechE Chartered
Engineer, a Fellow of the Royal

Astronomical Society and a member
of the Association of British Science
Writers. She is a former WES
Council member and was involved
in setting up the first WES website.

She obtained her doctorate in
fluid mechanics (“playing with bub-
bles”) and left the engineering
industry in 2001. She now runs a
computer consultancy with her
partner, has worked at Starchaser
Ltd, and works as a freelance jour-
nalist and author. She also gives

lectures and demonstrations about
engineering and science to school
children. She is chairman of the
local astronomy group, Vectis
Astronomical Society and is coordi-
nating the inaugural Isle of Wight
Star Party (www.iowstarparty.org).

Members can buy It’s ONLY
Rocket Science from all good book-
shops (ISBN: 978-0-387-75377-5),
or visit the website
www.itsonlyrocketscience.com.

Reach
for the
stars

Statistics from the UK Resource
Centre for Women (UKRC)

suggests that significantly more
women work in science, engi-
neering and technology (SET) in
Eastern Europe than in the UK. In
Lithuania women make up 43%
of the workforce in science, engi-
neering and technology.
Countries with the nest highest
numbers are Romania (35%),
Estonia (34%) and Bulgaria
(32.5%). It is likely that various
cultural and political factors in
these countries have led to
women being actively encour-
aged to work in SET.

When it comes to tackling the
under-representation of women
in the science, engineering and
technology (SET) industries, the
UK is still lagging behind some of
its European neighbours.

Gender inequality is still rife in
SET jobs in the UK, with women
making up less than a quarter
(24%) of the workforce. A similar
pattern emerges across much of

Europe, where other major eco-
nomic powerhouses, such as
France (20%) and Germany
(21%), fare little better.

The good news is that progress
is steadily being made in the UK
as the number of women work-
ing in SET rose from 22.5% in
1993 to 24% in 2004. 

Annette Williams of the UKRC
said: “These figures demonstrate
that, whilst things are changing
for the better, there is still a great
deal of work to be done to
actively encourage women into
roles within these sectors, and to
challenge the stereotypes and
false perceptions that have acted
as barriers to them.

“These figures should be a real
wake-up call for employers,
careers professionals and key fig-
ures from within industry in the
UK because we simply can’t
afford to continue overlooking
this vast untapped workforce,
particularly given the skills short-
age in these sectors.”

Lithuania SET women Lithuania SET women 
lead the waylead the way
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The winner of the 2007 Karen
Burt Award is JANE HUNTER,
a principal engineer in

Gifford’s transport planning team
based in Manchester. 

This award is given in memory of
Karen Burt and is awarded each
year to the candidate judged to be
the best newly qualified Chartered
Engineer from amongst the nomi-
nees proposed by all the UK engi-
neering institutions. The judges
were particularly impressed by
Jane’s involvement in promoting the
profession.

Upon hearing that she had
received this award, Jane said: “It’s
an honour to have my efforts
recognised in such a way.”

Jane’s childhood inspiration was
her father who worked for a civil
engineering contractor.

“ I spent many hours tinkering
with engines and working on plant
machinery during school holidays
and at weekends. My dad patiently
answered my constant barrage of
questions and encouraged my ever-
growing curiosity of how things are
constructed.

“A job was advertised with
Barrow Borough Council, which
sounded interesting and I applied.
Since then, I’ve never looked back
and am happy to say that engineer-
ing has exceeded my expectations.”

Jane was working as an architec-
tural technician before answering
the Barrow Borough Council advert
in 1996 for a trainee highways
technician.

“I transferred to the
private sector in 2001
joining Capita Symonds
as a traffic engineer. Later
I became leader of Capita
Symonds’ Traffic & Design
team based in the
Barrow-in-Furness,
Cumbria. I was involved
in many projects from
local traffic management
issues to traffic calming
and road lighting design
and maintenance,” said
Jane.  

“I continued my professional
development with part-time study;
graduating from Bolton University
in 2003 with an honours degree in
civil engineering and then from the
University of Salford in 2006 with a
masters degree in transport engi-
neering and planning. I am now
studying for a PhD from the
University of Bolton.”

In her present job as a principal
engineer in Gifford’s Environment,
Development and Planning
Department, in Manchester, Jane is
working on a marina development
masterplan in Cumbria and prepar-

ing transport assessments and trav-
el plans for a number of mixed-use
developments throughout the north
of England. 

“Transport planning is a new
career direction for me and I am
enjoying the responsibilities, oppor-
tunities and challenges that this
brings,” said Jane.

She became involved in promot-
ing engineering careers when Ian
Robinson, a fellow committee
member of the Institution of
Highways and Transportation
Northern Branch and director of
CECA North-West, invited her
along to a school careers day at St
Anne’s, Windermere.

“That really opened my eyes. I
will never forget one parent saying
that if we hadn’t been there then
they wouldn’t have considered
engineering and construction as a
career. It was shocking to hear this
first hand.”  

Last year Jane was elected
Chairman of the Northern Branch
of the IHT. In November 2007,
CECA, IHT, ICE and ACE jointly
manned a stand at the Skills North-
West event in Manchester.

“Some 15,000 students were
reported to have attended the
event over the three day period and
whilst clearly not all visited the
CECA/ IHT/ ICE/ ACE stand, interest
was encouraging,” said Jane.

She feels that much more could
be done to encourage girls to
become engineers.

“I believe that improving careers
advice in schools, which promotes

engineering as much more than a
‘muddy boots’ profession would be
a good place to start. Also, children
(girls and boys) should be encour-
aged to take maths and science
subjects.

“Adequate support and encour-
agement should be given to
women students (usually in the
minority) at universities and it’s
important to ensure that place-
ments practice equal opportuni-
ties.”

Within her own industry Jane
believes that more women would
be encouraged to progress careers
by arrangements such as flexible
working; encouraging women to
return to work after a career break
and employers operating a diversity
policy to ensure no discrimination
or barriers to progression.

“Professional institutions in gen-
eral could provide information on
role models, recognition of achieve-
ments (such as this award) and
highlight the benefits of developing
a diverse workforce.

“The Institution of Highways and
Transportation has a Diversity Panel,
which organised a well-attended
Women in Transportation event in
2006 and is about to sign an agree-
ment with the Womens’
Transportation Seminar to promote
the role of women in the profes-
sion. 

During the two years that the
panel has been running, IHT’s
female membership has risen from
6% to 9% and the number of
applications from women is contin-
uing to grow.”

In her spare time, Jane is under-
taking a part-time research degree
(PhD) at the University of Bolton

“I’m married to a very patient
and understanding man called
Sean, who has supported me
throughout my career and part-
time studying, she said. 

“For relaxation, I’m an avid read-
er of crime fiction and love to
spend my weekends with my dad
on his allotment, where we drink
lots of tea in the shed and put the
world to rights.”

Karen Burt Award

Transport planner’s
commitment to pro-
moting engineering

”A job was advertised
with Barrow Borough
Council, which sounded
interesting and I applied.
Since then, I’ve never looked
back and am happy to say
that engineering has exceed-
ed my expectations.”
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Margaret obviously
enjoys challenges.
In September she is

doing the daunting UK Iron-
Man Triathlon which
involves 2.4 miles swim, 112
miles bike ride followed by a
26 mile run.

“The greatest challenge in
my life so far – and which I
am thoroughly enjoying – is
taking the plunge and start-
ing Obatec in 2005. I’m
having to learn, sometimes
in a difficult manner, how to
do things in the business
world – which can some-
times be a lonely world –
but I relish every passing
moment. I am now begin-
ning to live my dream, still
using my engineering & technology
skills to educate and help my
clients. I am really excited about
what the future holds for me and
Obatec,” said Margaret

Margaret set up the company
with the aim of helping SMEs (small
to medium enterprises), public and
not-for-profit sectors to use tech-
nology in a more efficient and
effective manner in their business
environment. 

“Obatec looks at their short to
long term business
goals and identifies
how technology
can help support
them in their serv-
ice delivery.
Services offered
include consultan-
cy (IT strategy,
business [systems]
process, disaster
recovery plan, security), network
management & support, training,
and procurement.

“The most enjoyable thing is
delivering a quality service based on
a solution recommended by Obatec
that leaves our clients very satisfied
with the work. Getting new clients
referred through them, educating
and empowering our clients in
using technology and seeing them
more confident around technology
definitely puts a smile on my face.”

Margaret knew in her teens that
she wanted to become an engineer.

“My uncle and my dad started
off as engineers, I guess you could

say they influenced me in some
way. I was always tinkering with
things, I remember the first time I
changed a fuse in a plug and get-
ting really excited about it. I was
very inquisitive and still am, want-
ing to know how things work and
why they work in a certain way.

Before starting her company, she
gained a varied experience in indus-
try.

“Prior to starting Obatec, I
worked in the industry for over 10

years in a vari-
ety of roles
including engi-
neering and
management
roles across
the private,
public and
not-for-profit
sector.”

However,
starting her own company,
Margaret had to learn rapidly about
being a businesswoman.

“Having to learn new skills and
the different aspect of running a
business, and sometimes not having
someone to bounce off ideas or
share problems with, meant that I
had to learn very quickly how to do
things.”

Her future dreams are that
Obatec will become very successful,
educating and empowering busi-
nesses in particular women’s busi-
nesses.

“I’d like Obatec to be seen as a
reputable company, delivering IT

quality service, and called upon for
expertise worldwide. I’d like to pro-
vide employment to many, in partic-
ular women, and show that engi-
neering can be fun – although at
times hard work – but fun never-
theless.

Margaret joined WES just over six
months ago.

“I hope through my WES mem-
bership to develop comradeship
with other like-minded women
engineers. I find being part of the

SET group is exciting, I feel empow-
ered and not so alone. I do hope
we can support one another in dif-
ferent ways and I can contribute
(add value) in some ways to WES.”

When she is not working or
involved in WES activities, Margaret
enjoys music, going to the theatre,
church and travelling. She is also a
fan of adventure sports, hence her
triathlon challenge.

Women working in IT believe
that the industry is strongly

male-dominated. according to
research from GCS IT Recruitment
Specialists, sponsors of this year’s
British Computing Society’s (BCS)
Women in IT Organisational
Excellence Award. A survey found
that more than half of women
working in IT (56%) believe that
the industry has a career ‘glass
ceiling’.

More than a third of respon-
dents (35%) stated that there
wasn’t a single woman in a sen-
ior position in their company.
Future prospects of those sur-
veyed did not look bright, as
60% believe that they will have
to leave their current company to
get promoted. Nearly half believe
that a male colleague with the
same skill set has been promoted
ahead of them during their
career, and that their last pay rise
was not equitable to their male
colleagues.

Women demonstrated their
potential by scooping three of the
seven individual excellence top
prizes at the BCS IT Industry
Awards in December. Also ten of
the twenty-one trophies and
medals were collected by women.

The Women in IT Organis-
ational Excellence Award, which
recognises companies that have
enhanced opportunities for
women in IT, was won by Google
with Whitbread and Accenture as
runners-up. 

“Google has tried to be inclu-
sive since the company started,
but as it has grown, the company
has tried to formalise the
approach,” said Sue Haber,
Google’s people operations man-
ager. “One of the advantages of
having a diverse workforce is to
mirror the consumer base. I don’t
think we would be so successful
as a company if we didn’t work
towards a diverse composition.”

Google works with children of
school age to encourage them to
consider studying computer sci-
ence, and to highlight that it’s a
career for girls too. In higher edu-
cation, it offers scholarships to
university students, such as the
Anita Borg scholarship that
encourages women to be role
models and leaders.

To encourage women who are
already in the IT industry, Google
gets involved in a wide range of
activities, such as Girl Geeks,
Women in Technology,
Women@Cl, BCSWomen and the
Hopper conferences.“We don’t
just support them financially,”
said Sue. ”We also try to get
actively involved, by providing
speakers or hosting events.”

Recruitment processes aim to
reach a wide audience – and for
its existing employees, the com-
pany aims to offer a high stan-
dard of environment for every-
one, for example, by offering
education, extended parental
leave and free meals.

WES Council member Margaret Ajibode runs Obatec,
an IT management solution company. 

She tells the Woman Engineer about her company
and the challenges she faced in setting it up.

“ I am now begin-
ning to live my dream,
still using my engineer-
ing & technology skills
to educate and help
my clients. “

Men dominate in IT
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Winner of the WES prize and runner-
up for the Young Woman Engineer of
the Year, MAMTA SINGHAL,
describes herself as “a serial innova-
tor and entrepreneur.”

“From a young age I have been
developing and engineering new
products,” said Mamta. “I decided to
become an engineer as there is a
long family tradition of engineering
particularly on my mother’s side. Also
my father is a world renowned physi-
cist so from a young age, he instilled
a great passion in me for learning

especially in science and technology.
As a child I would go the Physics
Department at Glasgow University
and see the laser machines, nano-
tube model etc and think they were
wonderful. 

“My mother is an artist and used
to teach me how to paint when I was
little. So I really wanted a career
where I could combine my natural
creative and artist angle with all the
wonder science theories. Becoming a
creative development engineer was
the perfect combination. Work is a

passion for me – I’m getting paid to
enjoy myself!”

Mamta gained a BEng (Hons) in
product design engineering which
was an affiliated degree with
Glasgow University and Glasgow
School of Art. She then did an MSc in
integrated product development from
the Department of Design,
Manufacture and Engineering
Management at Strathclyde
University.

She began her career as a creative
development engineer with the toy
manufacturer Hasbro helping produce
a range of hugely popular toys
including Action Man(tm) , Shrek
2(tm) and the Lord of the Rings
Monopoly.

A serial innovator

ALICE DELAHUNTY, an
electrical engineer with
E.ON UK, is the winner of
the 2007 IET Young
Woman Engineer of the
Year award.

Commenting on her
success Alice said: “I’m
delighted to have won
this award. I strongly
believe that the shortage
of engineers is largely
because people simply
don’t know what engi-
neers do and how many
varied and rewarding
careers there are to
choose. I think winning
this award is a great
opportunity to change
that.”

At E.ON UK, Alice
works as an electrical
engineering programme
co-ordinator in which

role she spearheads the develop-
ment of innovative solutions within
the power industry. She is also
involved in technical consultancy
and operational support to ensure
that E.ON’s power stations keep
running. Her responsibilities include
giving advice on how to ensure the
stations continue to supply power in
the most efficient, cost effective and
environmentally sound way possible.

Alice decided to become an engi-
neer after a work experience place-
ment when she was 16.

“I did a week’s work experience
at an engineering design firm that
built armoured cars for NATO and
spaceship parts for NASA – I was
fascinated! To my surprise, I found
the environment more creative than
the graphic design office I visited on

my second
week of work
experience. 

“Until that
point I was torn
between going
to art college or
studying engi-
neering but
after experienc-
ing engineering
first-hand, I had
no more doubts
about what I
wanted to do.
Engineering
inspired me and
the idea that I
could really
change the
world was
incredibly
attractive. And
there is no better place to change
the world than the power industry.
It’s such an exciting time to be
involved in energy, we’re not only
changing how we produce electrici-
ty but also how we use it and think
about it.”

Alice studied electrical engineer-
ing at University College Dublin and
then completed the E.ON graduate
training scheme. Working in a male-
dominated industry, she has found
nothing but support and exciting
job opportunities. 

“Although women are still in the
minority, I am not on my own. I
have a lot of friends who are female
engineers so I’m not conscious of
being in a male-dominated industry.
I know other women have had very
different experiences but at the
moment mine have been entirely
positive.”

Alice is active in projects to
encourage young people to consid-
er an engineering career. Her most
recent venture involved setting up a
project for second year degree stu-
dents at Loughborough University
to design a radical sustainable street
lighting system. 

Two years ago she was a presen-
ter for the IET’s Faraday Lecture
2006, Emission Impossible Can
Technology Save the Planet – an
interactive touring show for 13-15
year olds.

Her message to encourage young
girls to follow her lead is: “If you
want to work in a competitive busi-
ness environment, have a varied and
interesting job, solving real prob-
lems while making a difference,
then power engineering is a great
choice and the next 20 years are
going to be incredibly exciting!”
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During her five years at Hasbro,
her responsibilities included the
design and manufacture of toys
ensuring that products were made
with the correct materials and con-
formed to the specified mechanical
function level. She gained signifi-
cant experience applying her engi-
neering, technology and material
theories expertise to operations
management.

Currently Mamta is lecturing in
mechanical engineering at
Strathclyde University, and studying
for an executive MBA. 

“I have been fortunate with my
career so far but by winning the
prize, I hope that the links between
art and engineering can be noted
by industry. 

“I aim to start up a company in a
couple of
months
which is part
of the rea-
son behind
the MBA.
Moreover,
I’m planning
to start a
series of engineering talks to the
general public through my
‘Engineering for All’ programme. I
am currently in the process of filing
some more patents. I am hoping
that some of the ideas will be taken
up by multinationals. Having
worked for Dyson, one could say I
am trying to do ‘a Dyson’. 

“I would like to stay in the cre-
ative side of the industry, I person-
ally feel that creative development
engineers are the people that can
truly make a difference in all sectors
of society. They have strong plan-
ning skills, in depth manufacturing/
production knowledge, are born
leaders and are natural ‘out of the
box’ thinkers. Environmental prod-
uct engineering is also an area that
I have been looking at and see
huge opportunities. At the moment
with the breadth of skills and
knowledge that I have I see myself
getting more involved there – my
Filket idea is just one example.”

Mamta is keen to share her
enthusiasm for engineering with
others and gives talks to explain
why she enjoys engineering and
why more of her audience should
consider entering the profession.

“I tell girls that engineering is a
very rewarding and exciting profes-
sion. Everyday is a new challenge. I
have never had a ‘dull’ day at work.
Women are very good at long term
planning and are able to give a

‘softer’ and more
personal side to
the profession. At
the moment
there are only
5.4% of women
in the sector yet
product and serv-
ices are devel-
oped for both
males and
females. By enter-
ing the industry
many women will
therefore be able
to pick up some
of the best roles. 

“Engineering is
not necessary
about dirty over-
alls and hard hats

– it is a very
technical, cre-
ative and
‘hand on’
environment.
I get a ‘buzz’
from creating
new innova-
tive products

and seeing them sold all around the
world. What other profession
would allow you to create products
of the future? Engineering is a

diverse and varied profession with a
wide range of top (and often high
paying) jobs available. Do not turn
down the opportunity.”

Upon receiving the award,
Mamta said “It is a honour to win
this prestigious national award. It is
a landmark ceremony in engineer-
ing so to be part of it is wonderful.
By winning the WES prize it shows
both the engineering sector and
the business community that
women can by highly successful

and talented. It has changed my life
both professionally and personally –
winning is just phenomenal. The
other girls were so talented so to
win was a surprise. I am very
happy!”

Mamta has just been named as a
finalist in a major innovation award
– the Biggart Baillie Innovation
Awards of the Glasgow Science
Centre (see the website
(www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/big
gartbaillieshortlistedcandidates).

LISA-MARIE MARTIN, an explosion safety engineer, was the winner
of the Mary George Memorial Prize. This prize is presented to a candi-
date who has completed her academic studies and shows great prom-
ise and potential within the profession. 

Lisa-Marie’s job for explosion prevention safety provider Epsilon
includes project managing the technical assessment of products which
are intended for use in hazardous atmospheres. With major blue chip
petrochemical companies as her clients, Lisa-Marie delivers a vital role
in ensuring the safety of their products and installations.

VICTORIA NICHOLSON won the Young Woman Engineering
Apprentice of the Year award. Victoria works in BT Wholesale in a
team responsible for managing capacity within the switch telephone
network. In just over two years Victoria has become an essential
member of her team and has been made responsible for planning and
creating certain processes in BT’s 21st Century Network and for man-
aging the development training within her operational team. Victoria
was nominated by a number of senior staff to appear in advertise-
ments for BT’s Apprentice Attraction Campaign which aims to recruit
more female apprentices into BT. 

A special merit prize was awarded to KAMLAH KEW, a traffic control
engineer with Transport for London (TFL). Kamlah works in the Traffic
Infrastructure Department and her job involves keeping London’s
transport system running smoothly by carrying out junction surveys,
designing traffic signal junctions, advising on design solutions and
ensuring that installations meet all the necessary safety standards and
specifications.

Showing great promise

“I really wanted a career
where I could combine my
natural creative and artist
angle with all the wonder
science theories“


